General experimental details
All the reagents for synthesis and characterization analysis were at least of analytical reagent grade and used without further purification. Thinlayer chromatography (TLC) was used to monitor the experiments. 1 H and 13 C spectra, using DMSO-d6 or CDCl 3 as a solvent, were recorded on a 300 MHz NMR Spectrometer or a Bruker Advance III 500 MHz Digital NMR spectrometer. The yield was determined by Shimadzu GC-2014C gas chromatography based on the external standard method. Column chromatography was applied on the silica gel (300-400 mesh), using petroleum ether (PE)/ethyl acetate (EA). Power X-ray diffraction (XRD) was carried out on the apparatus Bruker D8ADVANCE diffractometer, using a Cu Kα radiation. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was performed on a NicoletIS-10 spectrometer with the reference of KBr to analyze functional groups. Raman spectra was accomplished on a Renishaw inVia Raman spectrometer. The morphologies of prepared catalysts were obtained by a Tecnai 12 transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The contents of metal were obtained by using a Thermo Scientific iCAP RQ ICP-MS instrument.
Typical procedures for selective oxidation of olefins to the corresponding aldehyde.
The oxidation of styrene was carried out in a 50 mL two-necked round bottom. 0.10 g (1 mmol) styrene was stirred with 0.02 g catalyst in 5.0 mL acetonitrile. Subsequently, 0.34 g H 2 O 2 (30 wt%) was added slowly into the mixture. After that, temperature was increased to 65 o C and the mixture was continuously stirred for 6 h. Then catalyst was separated and product was extracted with ethyl acetate and saturated sodium chloride solution. The organic phase was dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate and purified by column chromatography.
Preparation of graphite oxide
Graphene oxide was prepared according to a modified Hummers method. 1 In detail, 5 g graphite powder was mixed with 12 mL of concentrated H 2 SO 4 . 2.5 g phosphorus pentoxide (P 2 O 5 ) and 2. 
Preparation of Co(Ni)V /rGO composite
The preparing process of Co(Ni)V/rGO composite was described in 
Characterization
The XRD patterns of prepared GO, rGO, CoV/rGO and NiV/rGO were shown in Fig 2. There was a strong peak at 2θ=10.90°, corresponding to the (002) plane, which was attributable to GO. As for rGO, the indistinct characteristic peak of GO indicated that GO was reduced to rGO C atoms due to powerful oxidation. In Fig 5c and 5d, rGO presented a curled lamella structure which was slightly wrinkled. This was partly due to the hydrothermal treatment. In addition, low-loaded CoV particles tended to gather at the edge of rGO like an irregular sphere. 
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